GOVERNOR O'MALLEY DRAFT
Dear Governor O'Malley.
I am.........

I am enclosing for your information and review a copy of a Child Protective Services Report and
a line by line critique of that report, correcting inaccurate statements which documents the
unconscionable suffering of a child held against his will/welfare. The child has been held now
for more than two years in the hands of a father whom has been named so frequently and
vehemently as an abusive, harmful custodian that that the complaints made so often at this point
reach public record as opposed to the sealed, secrets as wished by the state of Maryland, Howard
County Circuit and District Courts Jurisdiction. The ravings of the court attempt to exact a
chilling effect on those who engage public awareness of the widespread collusion of lawyers,
court actors, mental health services and other minions who profit from the suffering of children
and targeted families.

The documented circumstances and direct pronouncements of the child are so clear, articulate,
demonstrable that the failure of all level of authorities to act on behalf of the protection of this
child are unconscionable, cruel, as well as unlawful. All forms of hard evidence explicating,
corroborating
this child's statements have been suppressed. Even an Eleven year old child has a right to Due
Process under the law, yet the multiple actors in this case and numerous other cases of children
in which the same insidious group of actors have profited financially at the expense of children
and families have prevailed in their brutal suppression of fact and justice.

I am hopeful that before your departure from office that at least one of the crimes committed
under your administration be properly addressed, corrected and that this child is returned to the
custody of the parent whom by all that is just, lawful and reasonable deserves to care for and
protect her child.

Your investigation and attention to the venal acts surrounding this child's incarceration would not
harm or taint your future, could expedite the correction of prior egregious acts, exacting no

punishment or harm to culprits, but would end the misery of a child who has begged for freedom.
Appreciation for your intervention would most certainly be heralded.

Enclosed:

CPS Report
Line by line critique of CPS Report #,,,,,,,,,, date
Article on corruption

